
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

The cream of the crop of LED outdoor 
string lighting. These beautiful LED 
professional S14 bulbs are a perfect 
addition to this heavy duty cord. This 
combination creates a perfectly long-
lasting, energy efcient LED string light set 

FEATURES:
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ORDERING GUIDE:

Includes 24 LED S14 bulbs rated at 1.4watts with 
a medium base
Bulb is clear plastic with a SMD LED chip inside. 
Color temperature: 2700K (warm white)
Bulb size: 1.75” wide and 2.75” high (3.5” high 
with base)
End-to-end connection
Two-wire cord with two prong plug
Dimmable
Average bulb life: 25,000 hours
Medium base is 1” wide
24” spacing between sockets. 24 sockets per 
cord. Total length is 48 feet which includes 12” of 
lead and tail cord. 
If one bulb burns out, the rest stay lit. 
If not mounting to a structure, support strand 
with a steel guide wire. 
Manufactured with 14-guage wire and high-
quality sockets
PVC socket forms a tight weatherproof seal 

Project Name:

Catalog #:

Fixture Type:

Notes:

DIMENSIONS:

LED FESTOON LIGHTING

Order part number: ION-KM48BKLEDPFLB11WWPL

Comes with 80 of the Smooth LED G40 Warm White Bulbs (0.49 watts
each).

Bulb size: 1.5” diameter and 2.25” high (with base).

Average bulb life: 50,000 hours.

Color temperature: 2700K. Warm White is similar to regular
incandescent bulbs. 

Bulbs are non-dimmable.

Made of weather-resistant, break-resistant durable plastic. 
15” spacing between sockets. 80 sockets per cord. 8.5" of lead and 9"
of tail wire. 

End-to-end connection. Max run is 1200 watts. You can plug 30
strands together using Smooth LED G40 (0.49 watt) bulbs.

If one bulb burns out, the rest stay lit.

Manufactured with 16-gauge wire and high-quality sockets.

PVC socket forms a tight weatherproof seal around the bulb.

Indoor or outdoor use. Suitable for permanent, outdoor installation. 

You must keep a bulb in every socket to maintain weatherproof
quality.

Assembly required. Bulbs will need to be screwed in.

Classic outdoor string lights now available in
shatterproof LED on commercial grade wire!
These heavy duty string lights offer great looks
and durability for year round use. Perfect
outdoor lighting for patios, gazebos, backyards
and parties!

ORDER CATALOG: ION-G40LED-.5W-27K-120V-100FT-WL
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